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Abstract Re_srowth afier clipping and the effect ot local
competition were studied in a natural population of
Erica tuultiflorct in a Mediterranean shrubland. bv
removing nei_shbours at I and 2 m around the tarsei
plants durin_q f'our growing seasons. Removal ol sirroundins natural ve_setation increased the number. the

Kev words Continual basal sprouting . Neighbourhood
competition_. Resprouting . Self-thinning of sprouts
Erica nrultiflora
lntroduc'tion

In Mediterranean plant communities. most woody
plants respror.rt after disturbance (fire. clear-cuttin(
herbivory), otien from well-defined subterranean struc_
tures (James 1984). When a resproutin-e species loses
its aerial biomass, new sprouts develop f'rom these sub_
a constant or episodic recruitment ol sprouts rr.ithin
the stump atÌer clipping. Comperition treatment h¿d a
non-significant effect on the negative increment ol
Wrouts per stump. The self-thinning trajector\. \r,as

different t'or the different competition ireatments: there
lvas ¿tn allometric negative relationship between density of sprouts and mean biomass of survivors tlurine
all samplin_e periods in genets without nei_ehbours in i
l-m radius: the selt'-thinning trajectory ol sprours irì
genets u,'ithout neighbours in a 2-m radius was short.

a net increase
panied by an

i:l'ii"i[ïi

the sprour biomass and density.
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(Riba l99l). and competition.
Disturbance reduces competition amon-q plants and
increases resources available at the indñidual level
Keddy 1986). Clipping has
the removal

-of

above-ground

nd different levels of compebours. Disturbance and com-
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depending on the degree and nature of physiological

integration of ramets within a
(Novoplañsþ
-qener
et al. 1989). Nevertheless. a self-thinnin_e model was
applicable to shoots of coppicing Castanea sr¿lila (Ford
and Newbould 1970) and Erica qrborea (Riba l99l).
although these observations were made on chronosequences of stands of different re_eeneration age. not by
t'ollowin_e a population of ramets rvithin a genet

through time.
This study deals with the effect of removal of nei_shbours on the resprouting dynamics alter clipping. and
rvith the effect of comperition by neighbourin_s vegeration at the genet and at the ramet level. Our main

elevation ol 300 m above sea level and 9 km lrom the sea. The soil
is extremellr stony and
climate is typically
drought. Mean monthl
to l9"C in July. The
annual precipitation is 591 mm. olrvhich 45Zn occurs in the spring
and autumn. mostly as thunderstorms. The area was burned by a
*ildñre in 1976. At presenr. the shrubland vegetation is dominaied

bv

Rosttrctrinus

purriflorus. wlt
ground cover.
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Experimental design

hvpotheses are:

1. Removal of neighbours increases the resource
availability at the planr level. and thus the resprouting
vigour ol tar_set resproutin-e plants may be enhanced
by sprout recruirment and above-_sround biomass (Vilà
et al. 1994).

l.

Lonsdale and Watkinson (1982) found that tillers
perenne self-thinned at high densities: the
same was found t'or Phragntites uusÍrctlis (Mook and
Van der Toorn 1982). The presence of fèw dominant
sprouts and the mortality of many small ones has been
observed in resprouting species (Riba 1991, Giovannini
et al. 1992). and this sug_sesrs that self-rhinnin_e does
also occur in a population of sprouts within a siump.
3. Westoby 11984) pointed out rhat a low "sire qual-

of Loliutn

ity"

involves a lower thinning line (reduced intercept
but unchan*sed slope). Removal of nei,ehbours providès
better _srowin_e conditions. i.e. an incre¿se in sprout
lecruitment as stated in ( l). and theret-ore rve predict
th¿r.t increased sprout density ivithin the stump mav
generate higher inrer-sprout competition: consequently.
sprout mortalit¡' w'ill be higher when neighbours are
removed than rvhen they are present. Sprouts of plants
without neighbours mav have a higher thinnin_u line
than sprouts ol plants with nei_ehbours.
Few studies har.e investigated the role ol the presJnce or absence of neighbours in the dynamics of
, esprouting. In this paper we present a field
experiment
rn rvhich comperirion atìer clipping was reduced by
lemoval of neighbours at differènt distances tiom a
resprouting target plant in order to test our hypotheses.
Materials and methods

In July 1989. 60 E. nultillora individuals rvere randomly selecte<J
in an areu ol 2 ha: 20 plants of E. trrultiflora were randomlv chosen t'or each ol the tbllowing three competition treatmentr, i l) ull
neishbours rrrthin ¿ l-m radius ot'target plant were removed-at
ground lerel: (l) as in (l). but rvithin a l-m radius: (3) control:
neishbourhood was nor modified. The plots where all target plant
neishbours u'rthin 2- and l-m radius rvere removed were mCintained
in these conditions during the experiment by clipping regrorving
neighbour vesetation everv 2 months.
The sprouts of the target E. multilloru rvere clipped at ground
level and the area of each stump was estimated, assuming that the
stunrp surläce rvas elliptical. by measurin-e the longest diameter and
rhe diameter peçendicular to it. Each tar,eet plant was covered with
l metallic mesh to prevent herbivory by rabbits and sheep.
Since a long-term studv ol shrub growth requ¡res a non-destructive meusure olbiomass. the biomass of each sprout per target plant
*as estimated using a different allometric equation'lor each tlata
sanrpling rhich predicted sprout rlry biomass (Zl as .¿ tinc¡ion ol'
sprout length (.Y) measured as the height olthe longest branch and
ol the number of branches per sprout ( l'):

I¡ Z= I + Bln X+ Cln f(0.824 < r:> 0.9ó. 3l< il >51).
.\t the first samplin,u. these data were obtained measuring

hap-

hrzardly selected sprours collected tiom nearby plants subjected io
clipping. but liom July 1990. we decided ro choose deliberarelv
selected sprours tiom nearby plants subjected to clippin_u to covei
the entire existing range ol sprout sizes.
In Januarv 1990. July 1990 and January l99l ¿ll the sprouts of
each target plant rvere counted. ¿nd their length and the number
of br¿rnches per planr were measured. In January 1g92. aboveground biomass of tar_set plants was harvested. Material was
rueighed atìer tlrying at 80'C lor 96 h.
Sprout mortality within the stump betleen two consecutive sam¡rling dates ¿- I and I rvas estimated by the relative increment of
sprouÌs pÈr stump: (r',-r',_¡)/r,-¡. with r, - nurnber of sprouts per
sturnp lt time l und ,ì r = numbeÍ ol sprouts per stump at time
¿- I The selt'-thinning trajectory ot'sprours was determined for
cach competition trearment by plotting the relationship between the
log of mean sprout biomass und the log ol' the number ol living
sprouts per stump area on the tbur sampling <Jates.

Species and studv site

l.rit'u tnultillt¡t'¡¿ (Ericaceae) is an ever_ureen shrub that t_v-picull-vicurs on b¿rsic soils ot'the western Metliterra¡rean Basin. rvhere i¡
. ¿r common conìp(ìlìcnt ot'coirstul shrubland. E. rtrultilloru pro_
;ttces abuntlant sprouts atier aerial biomass remo',a1. either lïonl

.t tnoderutely cnl:rrgetJ stump. or t'rom shallorv roots. Veget¿tti!,e
grorvth occurs trvice u ¡ear: in spring (tiom ùtarch to June) und
itut_umn (liom Scprenrber to November). ln the srudy areil. plirnts
itttain less rhan I m in height.
The stutJy site u'¡s locuted in the coastal shrubl¿rntj Serra de les
('omes (.10" 51' N. ()" ll' E) xr El perelló (Caraloni¿.
Spain) at an

Stir¡isticul un¿rlvsis
The elìèct of the competition treatment (0. I lnd 2-m clearing radius)
on the totul number and tot¿rl biom¿ss ol'sprouts liom each stump
oI'E. tttultillot'¿¿ ó.
l3 lnd 30 months ltìer tre¿tment was sta-

ll.

tisticllly irnalvsed bv an ANCOVA rvhich included competition

trelttrnent ¿rs the main tactor and the area of the stump as the covariirte. Dcnsitt- ot'sprouts (number ol sprouts per stump unit ¿trea)
itnd relati've iucrement ol'sprouts per stump rvas statistically analvzed by ln ANOVA. To normalize errors. the number ol sprouts
lntl the lrrea ol'the stump were square-roo( trlnslbrmed. while all
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Fig. 2 Effe^ct.of competition treatment on the mean
density of
sprouts {,+SE)^per stump (,, = 20) t'or E. ntulti.floru.
calcul¿teä as
sprours. per. unir area of stump. See Fig. I lor
:ii::-T,o.r
competr
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The¡e was a decrease in the relative increment of
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sity

10

0

ce¡ !n sprout number between tãr_eeì plants without
neighbours within I and 2_m raãius^ (SchelTé test.
P < 0.05).
_The competition treatment had a non_significãnt
effect on the density of sprouts per stump 6-and
12
months afier treatment (Fig. 2). but lg months after
treatment.
m around tar_get
plants incre

jo

t

and l-m_

ity of sprouts
within I and
< 0.05).
en_t competition rrearments were tt"."i"oritootmi
different slopes (Fi_s. 3). Linear regresslon accounted
lor more than 90,2, ol the variance in biomass over time
lor plants rvithout neighbours in l_ ¿rnd l-m-radius
treatments and controls. The slope of the re_eression
t-or
plants without nei_shbours (boìh t_ and -2-rn-radius
treatments) was steeper than tbr control plants.
Competition effect on
lrbop-ground biomass per srump
was nor statìstically significant
unril lg moñths atiei
treatment. Plants with nei_ehbours had less sprout
biomass th¿n plants without neighbours in I and 2
m
radius. There was no significairt difference in sprouì
biomass betrveen the two neighbour r.rnouol treatments
(Schefféresr.p>0.05).
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Discussion

The
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uced sprout
number of
ass. Growth
thout neigh-

rund Weiner 1989).

Plants react not to the density but rather to the proximity ol neighbours (Harper 1977). The tact that there
,,\'¿ìs no difference in resprouting vigour betrveen the two
rrelrtments with neighbours removed to different distr.urces indicates that ð. tnulti.florct competes only rvith its

in a l-m radius (rr'ål¡e circle\ and no neighbours in a 2-m radius

lhlut'k rriansle). Each point represents a consecutive data samplin'-e
an<l the mean of 20 replicates. See Fig' I.f'or a more detailed
competition treûtment description

incurred are compensated by constant or episodic
sprout recruitment. It has been observed that some
Mediterranean woody resprouting species produce
sprouts uot only immediately after aerial biomass
rèmoval but also more or less continuously in the

absence of major disturbance (Malanson and Westman
1985: Mesléard and Lepart 1989). This recruitment of

frre-tiee intervals. Continual basal sprouting might be
more associated with a growth t'orm than with major
disturbances (Mesléard and Lepart 1989).

While the relative increase in sprouts during the last

period sampGd occurred in all competition treatments.
ònly when àeighbours were eliminated in a 2-m radius
did we observe a net increase in sprout density in the

B¿tzzaz 1987). Our results sl.lggest that onll'so lnuch area
ca¡r be usecl. and genets only interacted *'ith near neighbours. as was demonstrated t'or even-aged greenhouse
roptrlations oI' Lupstttrtt t't¡ttttttuttis (Mithen et a1. 1984).

Self-thinning of sprouts did occur cluring it short
¡reriod ol regrorvth afier clipping. Hort'ever. rvhereas
the relative rate of'sprout increment decreasecl during
the early period of regeneration. it increitsed l8
rìronths ilfter clipping. This result suggests that
llthough mortality ol sprouts occurs. the Iosses

over. the subsequent decrease in sprout density was not

68

:p::9:'
Tgd:l
1.984). rvhich

(

proposed by Morris and Myerscough

suggests that plant development is slõv
when nei_ehbours are preseni and does nàt .,catctr
u!;;
with the non-competing genets. In the opposite situ'a-

tlon. sprouts of target plants with no neài neighbours
show a
.disruption of the self-thinning trãjectory
because the biomass growth of the genet is a result
of

In the intermediate competition treatment. target

plants without neighbours within a l-m radius shoõ a
consrant
.self-thinning line supporting an allometric

both. a net increase in the density of-sprouts per stump
and their individual growth.
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